
6.1  context & setting

QUEEN’S ROAD BUILDING

A response to the surrounding context

One of the significant challenges of the Queen’s Road Building is its 
stepped front entrance which, together with the window-less facades 
of the ground floors, makes the building feel unwelcoming. Disabled 
access is only provided at the rear entrance, off Richmond Hill Avenue, 
whilst the swimming pool currently has no disabled access at all.  The 
design team have investigated ways to rectify these failings with a new 
extension facing Queen’s Road that responds to, and enhances, the 
character of the building’s setting.

The front of the building features an under-used walled lawn garden, 
and a narrow pavement which runs along Queen’s Road. This 
pavement is characteristic of pavements in the area that front stand-
alone villas, set back within their own gardens, whereas nearby terraces 
are typically fronted by much wider pavements. These generous 
pavements offered the many occupants of the residential terraces much 
needed break-out space between the front door and the street. 

A nearby example of this street character is Richmond Terrace, 
immediately to the South of the building. This has a wide, raised 
pavement over an extended lower-ground floor. In some places this 
lower floor has been occupied by shops or restaurants which create 
an active frontage to the street. This lower, varied frontage does not 
compromise the formal proportions of the terrace facade above due to 
the changes in level and alignment of the facades.

These contextual themes of a split-level generous pavement and an 
extended, lower-ground active frontage have informed the development 
of these Queen’s Road Building proposals. 

Existing site plan
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Stepped entrance
Walled lawn garden

Pavement (1.6m wide)
Vehicular route to undercroft car park

Voids over car park
Storage structures

Parking spaces
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Q U E E N ‘ S   R O A D

Diagram illustrating pavements and green spaces 
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Queen’s Road
Richmond  Terrace
Buckingham Place

Proposed ‘boulevard’ pavement
Green roof to proposed extension
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Queen’s Road section and elevation
illustrating scale of proposed extension

Proposed extension Buckingham Place
Elevated pavement 

along Richmond Terrace
115 Queen’s Road

(set back)Proposed  extension Entrance
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RICHMOND HILL AVENUE

Photograph looking North along Queen’s Road (left image) 
and of the raised pavement to Richmond Terrace (right image)
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